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Buckstone Hall, Cliffe Drive
Rawdon

£850,000
Offers In The Region Of



Council Tax - H
Own your piece of history! Such a rare opportunity! The South East Wing forms a generous part of
Buckstone Hall, a superb Grade II Listed building dating back to circa 1800s. The property has been
sympathetically restored & updated, retaining some delightful period features, such as traditional high
ceilings with ornate cornice & ceiling roses, large walk in bay windows & some fabulous stained-glass
windows. Before being converted to just four sections in 1975, the Hall was previously used as a country
club & a casino. The property sits in over 1/2 an acre of gardens & woodland & is offered with no upward
chain! Offering communal gated access & parking along with envious views & superb woodland setting,
comprises, impressive, grand hallway flooded with natural light from the stained-glass windows to the half
landing, showing the date of the building as 1874, two large reception rooms, a generous breakfast kitchen
with access out to the terrace & bespoke hand made kitchen, two piece guest WC & boiler room. The
stunning, carved oak staircase offers a galleried landing with access to the Principal bedroom suite, two
further large double rooms & luxurious four piece house bathroom. Whilst offering a fabulous, rural setting,
minutes away are the villages of Horsforth, Rawdon, Guiseley, Leeds city centre and the Leeds Bradford
International Airport. The train station at Apperley Bridge is nearby too!
Please note: included in the price is 1/3 share of the Freehold title of Buckstone Hall & shared use of a
detached small double garage with power and light installed, half of which belongs to the South East
Wing with a parking space to the side.
EPC - E

Buckstone Hall, Cliffe Drive
Rawdon



INTRODUCTION
A rare opportunity indeed! Own your piece of history! The South
East Wing, forms a generous part of Buckstone Hall which dates
back to circa 1800s and has been sympathetically restored and
updated, retaining delightful period features throughout including,
traditional high ceilings with ornate cornice and ceiling roses, large
walk-in bay windows and some fabulous stained-glass windows.
Before being converted to just four sections in 1975, the Hall was
previously used as a country club and a casino. The property sits in
over half an acre of gardens and woodland yet is only minutes away
from the village amenities of Horsforth, Rawdon and Guiseley, highly
regarded schools, the train station at Apperley Bridge and Leeds
Bradford International Airport. Offered with no onward chain, this
stunning character property is a must view! Offering communal
gated entry and parking, comprises, truly stunning, grand hallway
oozing character and charm and flooded with natural light, two
large reception rooms, one with French doors out to a terrace, an
impressive Breakfast Kitchen to the rear with access out to the
gardens, hand made bespoke kitchen with quartz worksurfaces
and ample dining space. A useful two piece guest WC and boiler
room complete the ground floor accommodation. A stunning,
carved oak spindle and balustrade staircase takes us up to the first
floor boasting large stained-glass windows and portholes to a half
landing, flooding the whole space with natural light. A galleried
landing has doors to a superb, large Principal bedroom suite with
dressing room and luxury ensuite facilities, two further large double
rooms offer fabulous garden views and a generous, four piece
house bathroom, completes the accommodation on offer. The
amazing internal accommodation is matched by the stunning
grounds and woodland for you to explore.
Note: Included in the price is 1/3 share of the freehold along with
shared use of a detached small double garage with power and light
installed, half of which belongs to the South East Wing with a
parking space to the side.

LOCATION
Rawdon is a desirable, extremely pleasant residential Village,
conveniently situated just off New Road Side (A65). Commuting is
straight forward via both the A65 and the Ring Road (A6120), which
prov ide  ma jor  l i nks  to  the  motorway  networks  and  the
business/commercial centres of Leeds and Bradford. There are train
stations based in Apperley Bridge and across the other side of the
village in Horsforth, both providing services to Leeds, York and
Harrogate. For the more travelled commuter, Leeds - Bradford
Airport is only a short car ride away. There are many facilities on
offer in the 'village' including local shops, a tearoom, a public house
and take-away, along with excellent schools, including Rawdon St
Peter's Church of England Primary School and the recently re-
designed/completed Benton Park High School. This area enjoys a
vibrant mix of age groups and is perfect for purchasers wanting to
live in a popular location with every convenience close by. Rawdon
Billing is within a short walk, here you will find a lake and beautiful
scenery with lots of green space to enjoy a good walk. Cragg wood
conservation area, Leeds/Liverpool canal also provide scenic walks.

HOW TO FIND THE PROPERTY
SAT NAV - Post Code - LS19 6LL.

ACCOMMODATION

GROUND FLOOR
Entrance door to ...

ENTRANCE PORCH
With useful under stair storage, mainly glazed construction so lots of
natural alight and access through to the ...

GRAND ENTRANCE HALLWAY
An impressive welcome awaits to this stunning period property
offering delightful character features including high ceiling, solid
hardwood flooring and ornate ceiling cornice, feature beamed

structures, deep skirting, rounded door architraves and traditional
oak internal doors. A magnificent carved, solid oak staircase leads
up to the first floor. The space if flooded with natural light from the
large, stained-glass windows to the half landing and allows access
to ...

LOUNGE
26'11" x 22'9" (into bay)
A stunning, large, bay fronted reception room with dual aspect, floor
to ceiling windows overlooking the gardens and flooding the room
with natural light. Retaining wonderful period features including,
ceiling mouldings, ceiling rose, ceiling coving, picture rail and dado
rail. Beautifully presented with quality decor, fabulous parquet
flooring and the superb, chandelier which adorns the room. For
those chilly evenings, the large Inglenook stone fireplace houses a
cast iron wood burning stove - perfect!

DINING ROOM
22'9" x 17'11"
Another impressive reception room with large bay window to the
front elevation and French doors leading out to the gardens. Nicely
finished, really brings the outside in and with those amazing period
features including the central chandelier. Fabulous views over the
grounds and access out, so ideal for formal dining or entertaining
guests!

BREAKFAST KITCHEN
16'10" x 15'5"
A fabulous family space, flooded with natural light from the large
windows and with French doors giving access out to the garden.
The French doors also of bespoke fitted shutters and large glazed
transom over. Unique, bespoke hand made kitchen with granite
work surfaces and up stands, space for a Range cooker and with a
stainless steel cooker hood over and mosaic style splashback to
cooker hob. Inset sink with mixer tap and superb tiled floor.
Integrated dishwasher. Lovely high ceiling and access to useful
pantry. Ample dining space and recessed spotlighting.



GUEST WC
6'5" x 6'3"
Essential for a busy home with two piece suite, tiling to lower level
and tiled floor. Access to the ...

BOILER ROOM
6'5" x 6'4"
Another useful space with plumbing for a washing machine.

FIRST FLOOR

LANDINGS
To the half landing are the amazing large stained-glass and porthole
windows which flood the staircase with natural light. The main
landing is galleried and also benefits from this lovely open
appointment! Stunning hardwood flooring and high ceil ing
emphasize the space and light. A magnificent chandelier, timber
mouldings to the ceiling, pillars, arched door architraves and
traditional oak doors can be found on this floor, as can the carved,
oak spindle and balustrade staircase. Doors to ...

PRINCIPAL BEDROOM SUITE
22'9" x 20'7"
A truly stunning, large bay fronted principal bedroom flooded with
natural light and with luxurious decor theme and fabulous period
features including a ceiling rose from which hangs a delightful
chandelier. The perfect rest and relaxation space with amazing
views, feature period cast iron fireplace and doors to ...

DRESSING ROOM
11'9" x 6'4"
Wow!! Banks of fitted wardrobes fill this room, allowing substantial
hanging and storage space. Feature window to the side elevation
with bespoke fitted shutters.

LUXURIOUS ENSUITE FACILITIES
6'5" x 5'8"
A fabulous, well planned, three-piece en suite shower room
incorporating a contemporary basin inset to vanity storage with wall
mounted mixer tap, WC and opening through to the inside of the
turret where a walk in shower has been installed with thermostatic
shower/controls, waterfall style head and mosaic tiling to shower
area. Not everyone can boast a walk in shower in their castle
turret!!! Quality tiling to wet areas and tiled floor. Heated towel rail.
Stunning!

BEDROOM TWO
22'9" x 16'9"
Another fabulous, bright and airy bay fronted large double
bedroom with amazing views, lovely high ceiling and quality fitted
furniture to both chimney breast alcoves. Feature decor and cast
iron fireplace with mantle. Those delightful period features and
ceiling rose with chandelier.

BEDROOM THREE
15'6" x 12'8"
The third large double bedroom, again flooded with natural light
from the dual aspect to the side elevation, feature cast iron fireplace
with mantle, lovely period features and chandelier hanging from the
ceiling rose. Again, beautifully finished. Access to the loft from here
via a hatch.

LUXURY BATHROOM
13'0" x 6'5"
So spacious!! Incorporates a quality four piece suite with large, roll
top bath tub,  centra l  mixer  taps ,  shower enclosure with
thermostatic shower/controls and waterfall head, 'His' & 'Hers'
pedestal basins with mixer tap and WC. Tiled floor and part tiled to
wet areas. Large window to the rear elevation and access to the loft
via a hatch.

OUTSIDE
Wow!! The property sits in a gated community of four private
properties, all have private gardens which include off-street parking,
well stocked and maintained manicured lawns and shrubs and back
onto woodland. Fabulous outdoor space for both children and pets
alike. Shared access to secure storage shed.

BROCHURE DETAILS
Hardisty and Co prepared these details, including photography, in
accordance with our estate agency agreement.

SERVICES - Disclosure Of Financial Interests
Unless instructed otherwise, the company would normally offer all
clients, applicants and prospective purchasers its full range of
estate agency services, including the valuation of their present
property and sales service. We also intend to offer clients, applicants
and prospective purchasers' mortgage and financial services advice
through our association with our in-house mortgage and protection
specialists HARDISTY FINANCIAL. We will also offer to clients and
prospective purchasers the services of our panel solicitors, removers
and contactors. We would normally be entitled to commission or
fees for such services and disclosure of all our financial interests can
be found on our website.

MORTGAGE SERVICES
We are whole of market and would love to help with your purchase
or remortgage. Call Hardisty Financial to book your appointment
today option 3.

PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES
The photographic images used within the marketing of this
property were taken prior to the property being LET, so therefore
the actual presentation may vary slightly.



This computer generated floor plan is intended as a general guide to the layout and design of the property. It is not to scale and should not be relied upon for dimensions,
which are only approximate and rounded to either the nearest tenth of a metre or six inches.

Hardisty and Co – Agents note:
Nothing concerning the type of construction is to be implied from the photograph of the property. None of the services, fittings or equipment have been tested and no
warranties of any kind can be given. Accordingly, prospective purchasers should bear this in mind when formulating their offers. The seller does not include in the sale any
carpets, floor coverings, light fittings, curtains, blinds, furnishings, electric/gas appliances (whether connected or not) or any other fixtures and fittings unless expressly
mentioned in these particulars, as forming part of this sale. The extent of the property and its boundaries are subject to verification by inspection of the Deeds by the
prospective purchasers. There is a six-inch measurement tolerance, or metric equivalent. The measurements given should not be entirely relied upon and purchasers must take
their own measurements if ordering carpets, curtains or any other equipment.
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